
For the Love of Butterflies
Please photocopy this membership application form and pass it along 
to friends and acquaintances who might be interested in NABA

Yes! I want to join NABA, the North American Butterfly Association,  
and receive American Butterflies and The Butterfly Gardener and/or contribute to 
building the premier butterfly garden in the world, the National Butterfly Center.  The 
Center, located on approximately 100 acres of land fronting the Rio Grande River in 
Mission, Texas uses native trees, shrubs and wildflowers to create a spectacular natural 
butterfly garden that importantly benefits butterflies, an endangered ecosystem and the 
people of the Rio Grande Valley.

Name:  ________________________________________________________________________
        
Address:  ______________________________________________________________________
  
______________________________________________________________________________
       
Special Interests (circle): Listing, Gardening, Observation, Photography,  Conservation,
     Other                           _________________________________________________________
Tax-deductible dues enclosed (circle): Regular $35 ($70 outside U.S., Canada or Mexico), Family $45 
($90 outside North Am.). Special sponsorship levels:  Copper $55;  Skipper $100; Admiral $250; Mon-
arch $1000. Institution/Library subscription to all annual publications $50 ($80 outside U.S., Canada 
or Mexico).  Special tax-deductible contributions to NABA (please circle): $125, $200, $1000, 
$5000.  Mail checks (in U.S. dollars) to: NABA, 4 Delaware Rd., Morristown, NJ 07960

ARTICLE SUBMISSIONS
American Butterflies welcomes the unsolicited sub-
mission of articles to: Editor, American Butterflies, 
NABA, 4 Delaware Rd., Morristown, NJ 07960.  We 
will reply to your submission only if accepted and 
we will be unable to return any unsolicited articles, 
photographs, artwork, or other material, so please 
do not send materials that you would want returned. 
Articles may be submitted in any form, but those on 
disks in Microsoft word are preferred. For the type of 
articles, including length and style, that we publish, 
refer to issues of American Butterflies.

ADVERTISING
American Butterflies welcomes advertising. Rates are the 
same for all advertisers, including NABA members, offi-
cers and directors. For more information, please write us 
at: American Butterflies, 4 Delaware Road, Morristown,  
NJ  07960, or  telephone,  973-285-0907, or fax 973-
285-0936  for current rates and closing dates.

MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
If you have questions about missing magazines, 
membership expiration date, change of address, etc., 
please write to: NABA, 4 Delaware Rd., Morristown, 
NJ 07960 or email to naba@naba.org.

Occasionally, members send membership dues twice. 
Our policy in such cases, unless instructed differently, is 
to extend membership for an additional year.

NABA sometimes exchanges or sells its membership 
list to like-minded organizations that supply services or 
products that might be of interest to members.  If you 
would like your name deleted from membership lists we 
supply others, please write and so inform: 
NABA Membership Services, 4 Delaware Rd., Morris-
town, NJ 07960
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Inequality is in the news these days.  
People debate whether it is reasonable for a 
small number of people to control most of the 
resources of the planet. 

Here, I am not going to discuss that issue. 
Instead, I’d like to explore the question of 
whether all butterfliers are created equal.  I 
bring this up because a recent blog post by a 
birder was brought to my attention.  In this 
blog, the birder claimed that an extremely 
popular bird database website — ebird — 
wasn’t much used by “elite” birders. Later in 
the post the blogger talked about the “higher 
echelons” of birding.  

This all begs the question of what makes 
“elite” or “higher echelon” birders better (in 
their own minds) than other birders.  Are the 
“elites” those who have larger lists (B-list 
envy?), those who are perhaps more skilled at 
bird identification, those who are exceptionally 
good at finding birds, those who know much 
about bird life history, those who know about 
bird behavior, those who have done significant 
work to conserve birds?

In the movie “My Big Year” the character 
played by Owen Wilson described himself as 
the world’s best birder, because he has seen 
more bird species in a year than any one else.  
This is, of course, absurd, since what the person 
with the largest year list is actually better at 
is either having less going on in their life (at 
least for that year) than do other people and/or 
having more money than other people. 

This is not to say that there is something 
horrible about competitive listing (although 
I will say that it doesn’t do anything for the 
organisms being listed), but rather that it is 
unreasonable of those with bigger lists to think 
they are better birders or better butterfliers 
because of the size of their list.

With that said, I’m going to slip in that 
the current total of NABA Checklist butterfly 
species I’ve seen in the United States is 611 

and that I have photos, taken in the U.S. of 605 
of them (I haven’t yet made it to Alaska).  

These strange musings remind me 
that quite a few first-time participants at 
NABA Biennial Members Meetings have 
spontaneously remarked that there was a 
wonderful difference between the NABA 
meeting they were attending and major 
meetings of birders that they had attended.  
They said that at the NABA meeting there was 
a general air of camaraderie and of everyone 
sharing their passion and knowledge while at 
birding meetings there were clearly cliques of 
birding snobs who looked down their noses at 
birders who were “beneath” them.  

So, although most birders are not elitists, 
there does appear to an air of superiority among 
certain groups of birders that turns others away.  
This is what butterfliers should strive to avoid 
— turning others away.  We should be warm 
and welcoming — and we have been! 

Along these lines, I have consistently 
suggested that butterfliers use language that 
the average person can understand.  Jargon 
is used to create barriers — to immediately 
recognize who is part of the “in” group.  While 
it’s useful if you understand what those who 
are trying to impress you mean when they say 
larva rather than the more scientifically precise 
caterpillar; or refer to the topside of a butterfly 
as its dorsal side; or refer to what every five-
year-old recognizes as a tongue as a proboscis, 
a word that few pronounce correctly (elephants 
are part of the Proboscidea, why don’t these 
folks use this ugly word there?); I urge you to 
use standard English words when you speak to 
others.  Perhaps you won’t impress them with 
how much better you are, but maybe you’ll 
communicate with them about the importance 
of butterflies and the need to conserve them.
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